
CLEANING

Clothes and skins.

KgSizeMSA Colour Cutting

0.00515 x 15 cm26.137 Grey Zigzag

0.02535 x 30 cm26.136 Grey Sewn

Weight 200 g/m2.

Microfiber cloth for polishing, cleaning and protecting all types of glass,
precious metals, semi-precious metals and precious stones.
- Use dry or with a cleaning product
- 80% polyester and 20% polyamide
- With HOROTEC® marking.

KgSizeMSA Colour Cutting

0.02535 x 30 cm26.116 White Sewn

0.02535 x 30 cm26.117 Navy blue Sewn

0.02535 x 30 cm26.142 Black Sewn

Grammage 200 g/m2.

Polishing cloth for cleaning and protecting all types of glasses, precious and
semi-precious metals and precious stones.
- Use dry or with a cleaning product
- 80% polyester and 20% polyamide
- Washable at 60° C.

KgSizeMSA Colour

0.06530 x 30 cm26.113 White

CALI microfiber cleaning cloth. It cleans and brings a shine to pearls,
jewellery and precious stones.

KgSizeQuantityMSA

?23 x 23 cm15026.685-MW

Delivered in a bag of 150 pieces.

Double mesh microfiber cleaning cloth, made of polyester and nylon.
Perfectly suited to cleaning sensitive surfaces and critical areas.
Recommended for clean rooms up to class ISO5.
- 70% Polyester & 30% Nylon double knit
- Laser sealed edges
- Good absorbency
- Abrasion resistant.

150 pieces

KgSizeQuantityMSA

?23 x 23 cm10026.685-DW

Delivered in a bag of 100 pieces.

Two-layer cleaning wipe, made of polyester. Ideal for removing particles,
fibres and liquids. Recommended for clean rooms up to ISO4 class.
- 100% continuous filament polyester
- Two layers laser sealed edges
- Good absorbency
- Abrasion resistant.

100 pieces
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CLEANING

KgSizeQuantityMSA

?23 x 28 cm5026.686-PW

Delivered in a bag of 50 pieces.

Pre-impregnated cleaning wipe (iso alcohol), made of polypropylene. Ideal
for removing particles, fibres, liquids and chemical residues. Recommended
for clean rooms up to ISO4 class.
- 100% Melt blown Polypropylene knife-cut nonwoven
- Pre-soaked with 70% IPA (isopropyl alcohol) & 30% denoised water
- Packaged in a resealable bag with double closure preventing evaporation
of the solvent.

50 pieces

KgSizeQuantityMSA Colour

0.11823 x 21 cm1026.681 White

Delivered in a packaging with 10 pieces.

White cloth PMX 09.50/HLD.

10 pieces

KgSizeMSA

0.01625 x 25 cm26.110-A

0.03135 x 35 cm26.110-B

0.04043 x 35 cm26.110-C

SELVYT polishing cloth in woven cotton velvet, which gives a perfect finish.
Keep its efficiency after washing.

KgSizeMSA

0.01625 x 25 cm26.112-A

0.03135 x 35 cm26.112-B

0.04043 x 35 xm26.112-C

SELVYT polishing cloth in woven unbleached cotton, which gives a perfect
finish.
Keep its efficiency after washing.

KgSizeMSA

0.01115 x 15 cm26.109

0.03637 x 24 cm26.119

0.05955 x 37 cm26.108

Real chamois skin cloth for cleaning.
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CLEANING

KgSizeMSA

0.05050 x 35 cm26.125

Real buckskin cloth for cleaning.

KgSizeMSA

?114 x 46 cm26.687

Sold in boxes of 8 mats of 30 sheets.

Blue peelable mat traps 95% of particles from shoes and wheels.
Mats should be placed in controlled contamination environments where
traffic is frequent to prevent dirt and dust from spreading.
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CLEANING

Cleaning kits.

KgPackaging sizeMSA

0.03390 x 75 x 7 mm26.126

Contents :
- 2 bags of wipes (Cleaner and Sealer)
- 1 microfiber cloth
- 1 pair of gloves
- 1 instruction manual.

The WATCH PROTECTOR from POLYWATCH® protects the watch
effectively and durably thanks to its hydrophobic coating.
- Absolutely invisible
- Reduces fingerprints, water and grease marks on treated surfaces
- Facilitates cleaning
- Dirt, dust and oil repellent (oleophobic)
- Prevents light scratches
- Versatile protection also for digital cameras, Smartwatches and
Smartphones
- Exceptional durability up to 12 months.

The application of the two-component system is quick, easy and leaves no
bubbles.
Step 1 : Clean the surface with the cleaning wipe, then dry with a lint-free
cloth.
Step 2 : Apply the product with the pre-impregnated wipe (labelled bag
SEALER).
Step 3 : After 10-15 minutes, polish the watch with the provided microfiber
cloth.

KgPackaging sizeMSA

0.150140 x 240 x 55 mm26.176

Contents :
- Lens cleaning fluid
- Lens cleaning tissue
- Cleaning cloth
- Brush
- Air blower
- Cotton swabs.

Cleaning kit for microscopes and video inspection systems.

Dust blowers.

KgSizeMSA

0.080Ø 57 x 130 mm26.000

Rubber dust blower.
Oval shape with valve and metal nozzle.
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CLEANING

KgSizeMSA

0.076Ø 58 x 130 mm26.005

Blue rubber dust blower.
Oval shape with valve and protected metal nozzle.

KgSizeMSA

0.067Ø 60 x 93 mm26.001

Rubber dust blower with flat bottom.
Pear shaped with valve and metal nozzle.

Sawdust.

KgMSA PackagingGrit

10.00026.279 Bag 10 KgFine

Poplar sawdust.

Cleaning compounds.

KgSizeMSA Packaging

0.03990 x 35 x 10 mm26.054-01 1 stick

1.210300 x 250 x 10 mm26.054 Plate 1 Kg

Blue compound for cleaning watch parts, mechanical parts and diverse tools
such as tweezers, screwdrivers, blades, levers, etc.
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CLEANING

Brushes.

KgSizeMSA

0.01545 x 45 x 45 mm26.158

Benzine brush with aluminium handle. White bristle.

KgSizeMSA

0.020215 x 30 mm26.190

0.026215 x 40 mm26.159

0.035215 x 60 mm26.191

Flat brush with wooden handle.

KgSizeMSA

0.015100 x 30 mm26.163

Flat brush with wooden handle. White bristle.

KgSizeMSA

0.005Ø 10 x 100 mm26.162

Extra soft double bristle brush, ideal for cleaning dials. Small grey hair.

KgSizeMSA

0.003Ø 6 x 125 mm26.164

Stencil brush.
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CLEANING

Cleaning and polishing woods.

KgLengthMSA

?80 mm26.250-06

Pith wood sticks delivered in bundle of 6 pieces, used by watchmakers for
cleaning parts.

KgSizeMSA

?Ø 14 x 60 mm26.250-SYR

Synthetic pith elder delivered in bundle of 7 pieces.

KgLengthQuantityMSA

0.015120 mm2026.266

Gentian polishing wood, bundle of 20 pieces.
The heart of this natural and seasonal product is used in decoration
commonly in the finishing on all material, using conventional products
(powders, liquids and solids, etc.).
The gentian wood is denser than the pith wood and more flexible than the
boxwood.

KgSizeQuantityMSA

0.004Ø 2.00 x 150 mm1026.255-2.0

0.005Ø 2.50 x 150 mm1026.255-2.5

0.007Ø 3.00 x 150 mm1026.255-3.0

0.013Ø 4.00 x 150 mm1026.255-4.0

0.017Ø 5.00 x 150 mm1026.255-5.0

0.023Ø 6.00 x 150 mm1026.255-6.0

Delivered in bag of 10 pieces.

Lime pegwood stick for cleaning, polishing, etc.
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CLEANING

Sticks.

KgPackaging sizeMSA

0.133125 x 75 x 30 mm26.008

Delivered in a wooden case.

Multi-purpose hand tool with aluminium anodised grey handle Ø 8 mm.
Easily interchangeable screw-on accessories.

Box contents :

KgMSA Item

0.01726.008-01 Aluminium anodised grey handle, body Ø 8 mm x L 130 mm

0.00126.008-A PEEK stick pointed end, Ø 4.50 x L 16 mm, threading M3

0.00126.008-B PEEK stick bevelled end, Ø 4.50 x L 16 mm (width 4.50 mm), threading M3

0.00126.008-C PEEK stick hard pointed end, Ø 4.50 x L 16 mm, threading M3

0.00126.008-D PEEK stick bevelled end, Ø 4.50 x L 16 mm (width 2.00 mm), threading M3

0.00126.008-E PEEK stick bevelled end, Ø 2.90 x L 16 mm, threading M3

0.00126.008-F Plexi stick pointed end, Ø 4.50 x L 16 mm, threading M3

0.00126.008-G Plexi stick bevelled end, Ø 4.50 x L 16 mm (width 4.50 mm), threading M3

0.00126.008-H Brass stick pointed end, Ø 4.50 x L 16 mm, threading M3

0.00126.008-I Hardened steel scriber HRC 60 +/-1, threading M3

0.12026.008-02 Wooden box

Optional :

KgMSA Item

0.00126.008-J Hard metal scriber, threading M3

KgØ LengthMSA Shape

0.0012 mm 150  mm(1)26.280 Flat ends

0.0032 mm 140 mm(2)26.287 Pointed/chamfered
ends

0.0014 mm 150 mm(1)26.281 Flat ends

0.0034 mm 140 mm(2)26.288 Pointed/chamfered
ends

0.0035 mm 135 mm(3)26.286 Pointed/pointed
ends

0.0035 mm 140 mm(2)26.285 Pointed/chamfered
ends

0.0035 mm 150 mm(1)26.282 Flat ends

0.0056 mm 150 mm(1)26.283 Flat ends

0.0098 mm 150 mm(1)26.284 Flat ends

-- --

0.0112 mm 1000 mm26.280-M Flat ends

0.0114 mm 1000 mm26.281-M Flat ends

0.0205 mm 1000 mm26.282-M Flat ends

0.0336 mm 1000 mm26.283-M Flat ends

0.0608 mm 1000 mm26.284-M Flat ends

Transparent plastic sticks.

PLEXI

(1)

(2)

(3)
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CLEANING

KgØ LengthMSA Shape

0.0034 mm 140 mm(1)26.289-04 Pointed/pointed
ends

0.0056 mm 140 mm(2)26.289-06 Pointed/chamfered
ends

PEEK stick.

PEEK

(1)

(2)

KgØ LengthMSA Colour

0.0066 mm 140 mm(1)26.257 White

0.0066 mm 140 mm(2)26.256 Black

Cleaning peg stick, pointed/bevelled ends.
Material : POM plastic (Polyoxymethylene).

POM

(1)

(2)

KgØ LengthMSA

0.0024 mm 125 mm26.252-04

0.0036 mm 125 mm26.252-06

0.00510 mm 125 mm26.252-10

Paper stick, ideal for cleaning. Absorbent.

Cleaning swabs.

KgØ LengthMSA

0.0105 mm 106 mm26.670-05

Cleaning swab Ruby Stick with rubber head.

Ø 5 mm

18 mm

88 mm
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CLEANING

Head size KgLengthQuantityMSA

?163 mm(1) 17.0 x 6.2 mm 50026.679-A

?71 mm(2) 12.0 x 4.0 mm 50026.679-B

?67 mm(3) 16.0 x 3.5 mm 50026.679-C

?70 mm(4) 11.0 x 3.2 mm 50026.679-D

?70 mm(5) 10.0 x 3.2 mm 50026.679-E

Cleaning swab with plastic body and polyurethane foam head.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

KgØ LengthQuantityMSA

0.0053.20 mm 75 mm(1) 2526.671

0.0042.60 mm 75 mm(1) 2526.672

0.0043.00 mm 75 mm(2) 2526.673

0.0091.80 mm 75 mm(2) 2526.676

0.009- 75 mm(3) 2526.675

(1) With double-end round cotton heads
(2) With double-end pointed cotton heads
(3) With single-end flat cotton head, width 3 mm x thickness 0.50 mm

Cleaning swab.

(1) (2)

(3)
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CLEANING

KgØ LengthQuantityMSA

0.0032.50 mm 75 mm(1) 1026.677-B

0.0032.50 mm 75 mm(2) 1026.677-R

0.0032.00 mm 70 mm(3) 1026.677-T

0.0033.00 mm 75 mm(4) 1026.677-Y

0.0172.20 mm 75 mm(5) 2026.674

(1) Stainless steel body and blue silicone gel head
(2) Stainless steel body and red and transparent silicone gel head
(3) ABS body and transparent silicone gel head
(4) Paper body and light yellow silicone gel head
(5) ABS body and transparent silicone gel head

Cleaning swab with adherent head.

(1) (2)

(3) (4) (5)

KgSizeMSA

0.01545 x 45 x 45 mm26.158

Delivered in a plastic box.

Blue sticky pad for cleaning swabs MSA26.677-x.

Cleaning pens.

KgSizeMSA

0.051Ø 17 x 125 mm26.177

Pen with 2 different tips for cleaning watch crystals and dials.
1 side with a retractable brush Ø 14 mm and 1 side with a felt tip Ø 13 mm.

Spare part :

KgMSA Item

0.00526.177-A Felt tip Ø 13 mm

Ø 14 mm

Ø 13 mm

KgSizeMSA

0.025Ø 11 x 90 mm26.178

Pen with 2 different tips for cleaning watch crystals and dials.
1 side with a retractable brush Ø 8 mm and 1 side with a felt tip Ø 8 mm.

Ø 8 
mm
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